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NEGOTIATIONS WITH SOW FEIN
LEADERS MAY RESULT IN PEACE

Canadian News in BriefA VISIT TO THE NIAGARA PENINSULA *

Thé Garden of Ontario—A District Sacred to Ceoadian Victoria,- BhC.-dt to wrtimsts* tint now In use and sales for Ml wffl
U . i n n. ufiL t,ltin»«t Alilfe tn the Hietnrien £*** produntioe In British Columbia piobably reach the 7,606 mart.Henrts andReplete With Jirter^Alikelothe Mistotiw» {hjs yur ^ Wi60o,ooo, Ottawa, om-A total «f 266,000.000

May Abandon Dem and for Republic. P i <600,000 last year, will have an out- branch during the past year. This Is
4-------- °y rrancca L'Cv- put this year of <1,600,000. Hie next an increase of 60,000,000 on the num-

A despatch from London says:—The /hose enjoyed by Ganadian pnovinSial ^ h (> v t diver,ity o( daod. the shovel standi. It is the Chippewa- largest producer will be the Surf In- bet liberated by the hatcheries In 1620.
Fmt,ire prime Ministers legislatures. He mil also ask that the Ontario We notice 1 it nar- Queens Lon Power Canal. This amar,- let Mine, of Princess Royal Island, A large proportion of the eggs are se-

Copgress of E P central or Dublin Parliament be vest-1 =>-ape n Ontario. We no - P > OT(rinjering enterprioe is 12% with a.production of about <1,000,000. cured from the commercial catdh <A
h- - i», for the time being, eclipsed by the ed wltb a wide measure of «seal; tat larly th> other y when wo saw ,8ong ^ the intake at Hog Calgary, Alta.-The United Farm- <i»h, which, hut for the activities of
I peace negotiations being conducted autonomy. The Sinn Fein leader, it is the Niagara dislric; for the ur.. time I,fend, Chippewa, about two miles1 era of Alberta the premier agricultnr- toe Department, would be wasted.
f with the Sinn Fein leaders. Premier said, desires also that the Irish Par- 0,.„ native , Bastings County, is above Niagara Fails and the tailrace'al society of the province, has of late Montreal, Que.—An optimist fore-

Jan Christian Smuts of South Africa Usinent shall have the right of con- vi;,y and roc<7, v,:h chains of pretty on the Niagara River about a mile! years increased in its membership by ceet °1 bh® possibilities of Canadian 
E has thrown the full weight of his trolling its own army and siavy, it [ t.do ]ajjes s:icl etiearns; winding above Queeneton. The power house to leaps and bounds, now numbering, trade with Italy is contained in a re- 

great eloquence and his prestige on these should be found necessary. roads show beautiful vistas w.vch v.e be located at the bottom of the gorge with women and children, more than Vort from the Canadian government
the side of an honorable settlement. It is believed, however, that he will ,nve But tn_ Vreiuty of Niagara has will be the greatest in the world. 32,000. I agent in Milan, Italy. Writing to the
The British press of all shades of advance this demand merely for the 6, rbarm anu (ESc,nation enti.ely dif- Seven thousand men are at present _ . _ - _ . . „ „ „ ,. cstabUshment of the new service to

/politics arc standing behind him, and sake of bargaining and can be induced f(T(,nt engaged on this gigantic work, the! Retina, S®»». —Trie firet Better Bull j Mepleg and Genoa by the Canadian
this, aided by the favorable atmos- to abandon it. He will demand that, Wc are vlsiti friends In Toronto number at times has reached nine tra'” to be operated m Canada will be Pacific he points out that conditions 

I phere created by the presence of the the Irish control the police and post-; and tott( the C N R. boat one morn- thousand. The canal is expected to ™n, ,1,le Ll'^f , branch of the,are particularly favorable for Can-
Dominion Prime Ministers in London office departments and will ask for . for Port Daihousie. There the develop 300,000 horse power and is ««'katchewan Department or Agri- adian traders and urges personal
has unquestionably brought the Irish | full recognition of the unity of the clectric car stood waiting to convey costing between forty and fifty mil- m'ture,ln f”nî>octlon wlth/™ oam" visits as well as exports of goods,
problem nearer to solution than has I Irish nation. Prof, de Valera will us to Niagara Falls. lion dollars. It will be in full opera- P“5". fl” tbe improvement of sires Fredericton, N.B.—Interest has been
been the case in the last quarter of : maintain that the Irish Parliament | It was a marvel and n j0y, that tion next year. usei.ln herds ,flnd flocks of th“> aroused here over the report that the
a century. I should be given the right to decide its ridc The roadbed ia ao smooth—and Presently the car reaches the rail- Province, according to an announce- Afigio-Persian Oil Company, of which

It would be idle and wrong to pre- ! own taxation policy and the manner the countryside! Level pastures road bridge at the head of the Whirl- ™en.t ™atfe ,'ta u "°*,crtson’. hve" the British Government is the con.
tend, however, that vast difficulties | in which its revenue shall be expended, broken by acrea and acres of peach pool Rapids and turns north towards s‘?ck commissioner. This experiment trolling shareholder, will develop the
do not still stand in the way cf an ' holding that the power of controlling orcbarda and vineyards. Low and the Falls. A few minutes of eager °f carryln* purebred bulls to the oil-shale deposits in this province. U 
agreement. So far Premier Smuts, the taxation of its constituents is in- branchy are the peach trees with long, expectation and the boom of the farn?.er “ tned out on a fairly j ia understood that large
has been successful, but those who herent in Parliament. graceful, light-green leaves. The mighty cataract sounds in our cars. »m«il scat® this year in baskatoherwan, been spent on these deposits, and thal
know what is transpiring behind the This, of course, involves giving grapevines are trained over wire Then we see white clouds of spray Rnd, F !? ?r<27^|! raa „ « ■* e*"
scenes realize that real obstacles will ' Dublin a free voice in regard to in- fences, in rows about ten feet apart, ascending in a giant mist, the rain- pecto<7 *. Hetter Bull specials will
be encountered when the three parties come tax, customs, excise, and also tbe ground carefully cultivated, not a | bow arched above; the Falls in all op®fate ln a11 part3 01 the Province
to the dispute—the British Govern- the right of withholding any contre----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- next year-
ment. North Ulster and the Sinn Fein button towards the defence of the Em- Winnipeg, Man.—Last year 10,279
—meet face to face in conference. pire, and it is likely to prove the shoa 1“tractors were sold in Western Canada,

From an Irish Nationalist source pire, and it is likely to prove the shoal distributed as follows: Manitoba, 8,-
closeiy in touch with Premier Smuts split. It is almost certain that Pre- . . ' 671; Saskatchewan, 4,229; Alberto,
and the British Government in the mier David Lloyd George will insist j 2,379. The number of tractors sold innegotiations proceeding, the corres- j upon an Imperial contribution seeing Mfe' 1 the West during the past four years
pondent has been able to learn what that the Imperial Parliament would ^ I® f( • a is as follows: 1917, 6,000; 1918, 7,000;
Eamorn de Valera is likely to pro-1 remain responsible for defence and , 1919. 9,000; 1920, 10^79. It is esti-

•pose in the event of his coming to foreign affairs, although, in a last re- HfcjrV' " &&&$$& , ♦ mated that there are 33,000 tractors
London. Briefly and roughly, it is | sort he may agree that the Irish Par- 
tins: He will abandon the claim for j liament should have some voice in i 
an Irish republic, but will insist upon the amount to be contributed as well 
a measure of dominion home rule, i as in the method by which the actual 
with separate Parliament for North j contribution would be raised from its 
Ulster, vested with powers similar to ‘ constituents.

£

sums have

capital is available to undertake large- 
scale production should markets ap
pear favorable.

Yarmouth, N. S.—Approximate!) 
twenty thousand crates of live lob
sters Have been shipped from thii 
point to Boston during the past sea
son, where they have been disposed of 
at an average price of $26 per crate 
The fishermen netted on this ope nation 
after deducting transportation 
charges and commission about $400/ 
000.

|
What Napoleon Forgot. calls ‘‘the dteep reason for the dis

aster”:
He forgot that a man cannot 

be God; that above the individual 
there is the nation; that above 
men there ie the moral law, and 
that war is not the highest goal, 
since above war there is peace.
It is because of this clarity of vision 

that Marshal Foch was fit not merely 
for a gigantic military responsibility 
but for the leadership of an embattled 
civilization against defiant powers oi 
darkness. It was Foch and not the 
Kaiser who understood the lesson oi 
the career of Napoleon.

In the Napoleon Supplement of the 
London Times there appears an esti
mate of the greatest soldier of the 
nineteenth century by the greatest of 
the twentieth, Marsha! Foch.

The principles of s'.-ttegy and tac
tics that Foch applied in the direction 
of armies of the Allies in the World 
War he deriv«»i in the main from his 
unwearying study of the campaigns o<f 
Napoleon. He calls Napoleon “beyond 
compare, the military genius of mod
ern times.” Yet with the perspective 
that is one mark of Foch’s own con
summate capacity for leadership, the 
marshal sees the limitation that 
brought Napoleon at last to grief.

This ia his way of putting what he

ilESi
towns and cities. When the Govem- 

! ment laid the Report over and in- 
I structed the Provincial University 
j that it must spend no more money 

tion of Ottawa has asked the Provin-j this ycar than it did last year these 
cial University for assistance in eon- j p],ans had to foe cancelled and the 
•ducting classes in that city next • education for which various 
ter in economics, history, and English, ! jtjes jn the Province are asking, had 
and the request has been cheerfully | to for the most part, postponed, 
granted. The University of Toronto j It is hoped, however, that the Govern- 
is most anxious to develop outside ! ment will yet adopt the Commission’s 
classes of this kind so far as its fin-1 Report and so enable the University 
ances -and the size of its staff will ç0 give the Province the service so 
permit. During the past winter W. E. !
A. classes have flourished in Toronto | 
and Hamilton.

The W. E. A. is a voluntary organ- i t
ization of men and women engaged in; *3 .
industrial pursuits and is largely j Upper ollesia
composed of trades unionists. These : --------
men and women are eager to secure Upper Silesia Freed of Rebels
the advantages of higher education, A despatch from London says: I houses* __
and cheerfully devote an evening a!_The evacuation of Upper Sil- with them, 
week to the study «and discussion of by the insurgent forces was A lazy stream meanders through 
Er^t HterTr°emrahistorv -sych. officially completed at midnight j the rich meadows; it is the oldest of 
olcS and Jhed swbtocts ’ In Fmg- : Wednesday, according to a Lon- the Welland canals. We crossed the 
land the W.E.A. has grown to immense ! don Times despatch from Katto- 9™-'™ J. \Pn s°{ acnon3treuctiàrn,
proportions, having a membership of, Witz ___ I that famous waterway which will af-
over 25,000. | British forces, it IS add , ford passage to ocean liners and con-

To extend its activities into the occupy the Polish frontier as far nect the whoIe e{ the Great Lakes 
rural districts and among industrial jag Beuthen, while the French are stem with the Atlantic Ocean, 
woifeers is one of the most important I in control of Konigshutte, Kat- There is a drop of 320 feet from Lake 
aims of the University of Toronto. t<)Witz an(] the southern region. Erie to Lake Ontario and the new
In anticipation of the Governments, ------------*---------- canal will have only Severn locks in-
adoption of the Report of the Royal, Dominion forest reserves in stead of twenty-five as in the present
Commission on University Finances,! Dommrnn fornt Thc Canadian National Elec-
plans had been made to inaugurate, Janada compr, e an are y Ljne both termina]s Port
evening tutors classes in various, ta of iand^^suitable for Colbcrne on Lake Erie and Port Wel-
Prewince01^!!!! "to^organtoe^Utorker^ ' agricultin'e^whtoh^hav^ been1 set apart 1er on Lake Ontario. The new canal 
Educational Asociations in several ! permanently for forest production. on "the toes

by five miles.
We stop at some good-sized towns 

on our way, Merritton and Thorold 
are bwo names noticed, bustling cen
tres of activity in the midst of the 
lovely fields and orchards. Near Thor
old was fought the Battle of Beaver 
Dams, where the British withstood 
the attack of American troops.

University Extension.
i iThe Workers’ Educational Associa-

Œ§§
commun-

Shipping on the Welland Canal.

their grandeur and majesty before 
our wondering eyes.

As Fanny Kemble say®:
“I saw Niagara. Ô God! Who can 

describe that sight?”
One recalls also what Tom Moore 

wrote in 1804: “I have seen the Falls, 
and am all rapture and amazement.
I felt as if approaching the residence
of the Deity; the tears started to my Toronto. gab, <2.50; per 6 imp. gals., $2.35.
eyes; and I remained, for moments Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c. 
after we had lost sight of the scene, $i.82%; No. 2 Northern, $1.80%; No. Honey—60-80-lb. tins, 19 to 20c per 
in the delicious absorption which en-j 3 Northern, $1.77%. lb.; 6-2%-lb. tins, 20 to 21c per lb.;
thusiasm alone can produce. It is j Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 47c; No. Ontario ccmb honey, at $7 per 15- 
imporsib’.e by pen or pencil to give 3 CW, 44%c; extra No. 1 feed, 44%c; section case.
even a faint idea cf their magnifi- j No. 1 feed, 42c; No. 2 feed, 41%c. Smoked meats^-Hams, med., 36 to

Pnintimr is fvfe1e«s and the ' Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 76c; 38c; heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked, 54 to ccr, c Painting is hfe.e s ana tne 7114c; rejected, 66c; feed, 68c rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 28
most burning words cf poetry have to 29c; breakfast .bacon, 33 to 38c;
sill been lavished upon inferior and 
ordinary subjects. We must have new 
combinations of language to describe 
the Falls o‘f Niagara.”

We spent the day viewing the Falls 
from different aspects and at six 
of clock took the C.N.R. radial again 
fqr the hour’s return ride to Port 
Daihousie and the Toronto boat.

weed to be seen. Some of these orch
ards and vineyards extend as far as 
the eye can reach. Leaning back in 
the comfortable seat beside the wide 
window, the rush of scented air 
against our faces, we revelled in the 
beauty of the scene.

The first town we reached was Ft.

❖
Crown Prince Hirohifco of Japan has 

left France for a short visit to Italy 
and will then sail for Japan._______many people in town and country are 

requesting.

Weekly Market Report
Catharines, famed for lovely gardens. 
Roses everywhere, larkspur and holly
hocks; they bloom earlier here than 
down east. Roses also &t the farm 

the wire fences were covered

All the above in store Fort William, special brand breakfast bacon, 46 to 
American corn—No. 2 yellow, 76c; 47c; backs, boneless, 42 to 47c. 

nominal, c.i.f., Bay ports. Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 17
Ontario oats—No, 2 white, 40 to ; to 19%c; clear bellies, 19%c.

42c. I Lard, pure tierces, 14% to 16c; tubs,
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.48 16 to 16%c; pails, 15% to 16c; prints, 

to $1.56, nominal, per car lot; No. 2 j 16 to 17c. Shortening, tierces, 11% to 
Spring, $1.41 to $1.43, nominal; No. ; 12c; tubs, 12 to 12%c; pails, 12% to 
2 Goose wheat, nominal, shipping 13c; prints, 14% to 15c. 
point®, according to freight. i Good heavy steers, $7.25 to $7.75;

Peas—No. 2, nominal. butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.60;
Barley—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord-1 do, good, $6.50 bo $7; do, med., $5 to 

ing to freights outside. : $6.50; do, com., $3 to $4.50; butcher
Buckwheat—No. 3, nominal. j.heifers, choice, $7 to $7.50; do, med.,
Rye—No. 2, $1.25, according to $6.50 to $7; butcher cows, choice, $4.50 

freights outside. to $5.60; do, med., $3 to $4.60; cannera
Manitoba flour—First pats., $10.50; and cutters, $1 to $2.60* butcher bulls, 

second pats., $10, Toronto. i good, $4.25 to $5.25;. do, com., $3 to
Ontario flour—-$7.40, bulk, seaboard. $4; feeders, good, 900 lb*., $5.50 to 

Montreal $6; do, fair, $5 to $6.60; milkers and 
freight, bags included: Bran, per ton, springers, choice, $40 to $60; calves, 
$23 to $25; shorts, per ton, $23 to $27; [ cnoice, $7.50 to $8; do, meet, $6 to 
good feed flour, $1.60 to $1.75 per bag. $7.50; do. com., $3 to $6: lamb», year- 

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19; lings, $7 to $8; do, spring, $11.50 to 
mixed, $8 to $10; straw, car lots, per $12.50; sheep, choice, $4.50 to $6.60: 
ton, $10. do, goed, $4 to $4.60; do, heavy and

Cheese—New, large, 21 to 21 %c; bucks, $2 to $3.60; hogs, fed and
twins, 21% to 22c; triplets, 22 to watered', $11.60; do, country points, 
22%c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, j $10.60; do, f.oJb., $10.76.
33% to 34%c; triplets, 34% to 35c; Montreal
new, Stilton, 23c. | Oats, Gan. West, No. 2, 69% to

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 25 to 60%c; Can. West. No. 8, 54% to 55%c, 
26c; creamery, prints, fresh, No. 1, Flour, Man. Spring wheat pats., firsts, 
33 to 85c cooking, 22 to 24c. $10.60. Bolted oats, bag, 90 lib*., $3.06.

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, Bran, $25.26. Short®, $27.26. Hay, No. 
40c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 30c; duck- 2, per ton, $22, in car tots, 
lings, 35c; turkeys, 60c. Cheese, finest Eastern®, 20 to 20%c.j

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 30c;1 Butter, choicest creamery, 34% to 35c.' 
roosters, 16c; fowl, 22c; duckling®, Eggs, selected, 40 to 42c.
30c: turkeys, 60c. Common thin cows, small bulls, $2

Eggs—No. 1, 39c; selects, 41 to 42c; to $3; calves, $2 to $6: choice miHufed 
cartons, 43 to 44c. calves, $7; good lambs, $8 to $8.60;

Beam—Canadian^ hand-pick, bus., common light stock, $5; sheep, $2 to 
$2.85 to $8; primes, $2.40 to $2.50. $4.60. Young hog®, med., $12.50 to

1 Maple products—Syrup, per imp. $13.60; sow® and heavies, $6 to $7.

❖

THEIR MAJESTIES GIVE COURT BALL
IN HONOR OF BELGIAN ROYALTIES

m\
Millfead — Delivered,

Sri t
Mm-

mof dazzl-for men, the
ing brilliancy. By Queen Mary’s orders
whtohuased to1‘bef distinguishing char-jend' won a victory on June 24 th, 1813. 
acteristies cf court dress for women, Every foot of ground down to N,ag- 
had been done away with, and the gen- ara-on-the-Lake echoed to the tramp 
era! feminine view was that the in- of marching men m the troublous days
novation was “all to the good." * *!“ T f°U8rht

Most of those whom Queen Victoria and died that Canada might remain 
called common Duchesses, to distin- a Part of Britain, 
guish them from members of the As we near the Niagara River
Royal family who have Dilcal title, we see another

present, and among them the 
American-born Duchess of Roxburgh 
attracted special attention by her 
dress and ornaments. Of the young 

no one looked1 more

scene was oneA despatch from London says:—The 
first court ball since 1914 was given 
at Buckingham Palace on Thursday 
night in honor of the King and Queen 
Bf the Belgians. It was the only 
function of the present London 
.on which recalled the splendor and 
gaiety of the days before the war. 
There were 2,000 guests, and the old 
aristocracy of England, many of 
Xrtiom now belong to a class known as 
the "new poor," came out of their 
enforced retirement for the occasion.

Their women folk came decked in 
thoee jewels which are family heir
looms and which have bean treasured 
despite present hard' times in hopes 
of happier days to come, and as full 
uniform or court dress was de rigeur

pF :

more
wonderful industrial project, 
has the appearance of an enormous 
ditch in which men, who look like 
small black beetles, are at work, op
erating a mighty electric shovel lift
ing eight cubic yard» of earth with 
one scoop and loading it on a car 
seventy feet above the level on which per Silosila.

It
Maj.-General Sir Wm. Heneker

Commander-In-Chief of the British 
Force® in Upper Silesia. He said he 
went there to fight, but finding no war 
he gave a garden party which was the 
biggest social event ever held in Up-

girl» present 
charming that Mis® Megan Lloyd 
George, daughter of the Premier, in a 
frock of white satin and silver lace.

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrne»
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=ASTHMADR L. DOERINti USE — =
RAZ-MAHDENTIST MILDMAY.

Knechtel’s July Shopping NewsNO Smoking No Sgrsymi—Ne Souff 
Jest Swallow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.

J. P. PHELAN

latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visite 
AVton every flret and third Returday, Clifloro 
e*dry second and fourth Saturday, and Neus- 
ta-lt every second and foot f h Tuesday of each 
month.

?CORSETS Let us help 

You take the
Close to Canadian 

Women’s hearts are 
the three Favorite 
Canadian Corsets — \
D. & A, GODDESS 

and LA DIVA.

MildmayDruggistI iv 5 v mmSummer Term Opens 
July 4th
nt the

C\'\□
injssible to have five sonso:u- 

tive “ar.ds” in one sentence?
Yes! A man in the Black Country 

had his public house redecorated. 
The sign was painted thus: “The Pig 
and Wistle.” When he saw the newly 
painted sign, the landlord said:

“It won’t do. I want more space 
between Pig and and and and and 
Whistle.”

It is not always that dishonesty 
receives such severe punishment as 
that meted out by the University of 
Toronto to the eight students found 
guilty of impersonation in their ex
aminations. They have been barred 
for all time from attendance at the 
University or at affliated colleges. 
In addition the other colleges of Can
ada and United States are to be given 
details of the case. Their offence 
deserved severe chastisment, but the 
action of the University Caput seems 
like an attempt to shut the door of 
hope against and damn for all these 
men on the threshold of their careers

Is it n

X out of1a

Ü
ExpenseMade in Canada by Canadians 

for Canadians.
About half the corsets made in 

Canada are made by the makers 
of these brands.

They combine Quality, Style 
and moderate prices.

Owen Sound, Ont.

With our customer’s interest always 
first, we have worked hard to be able to 
offer you a Suit that would look good, 
feel eood and wear good at a reasonable 
price.

Individual Instruction in 
all Commercial subjects

ssa

//

Catalogue free
Try a La Diva or Goddess Model.

The finest corset that money or experience have 
made possible to produce.

We have succeeded in our Quality 
Clothes. We have a line to be mighty 
proud of. Drouin and see our splendid 
range.

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary

Suits from 17 50 uo 
All W ool Suits that were $55 to $65 

for $25 to $35.
They give Style, Grace and Comfort, and -meet the 

of the most fastidious followers of the****< requirements 
latest fashions.

* The town of Phoenix, B. C., has 
passed out of existence. It once had 
a population of 2,000 but when the 
Mining and Smelting Co. quit busines 
citizen after citizen packed up such 
belongings as could be taken away 
and moved elsewhere, until like Sweet 
Auburn, mentioned in one of Gold
smith’s poems, the once busy place 
is now a deserted village, or rather 
town. What is property in that min
ing totvn worth now that all the 
people have left? Nothing, 
houses are still (here, the land is still 
there, the ore is still there, but the 
population which makes property val
uable is not there. There is a lesson 
in economics right here, which is 
that it is population that makes land 
rise in value. If 2,000 people moved 
back to Phoenix they would require 
homes, and property would go back 
to its old values, or nearly so. If 
1,000 people went to the town the land 
and buildings would become still 

valuable. That’s where the

♦ FALL TERM FROM SEPT. 6th:
* Hearth RugsCENTRAL
Î In Straw, Brussels and Wilton. 

From 90 cents each to 5 50
These make ideal gifts.

^ STRATFORD, ONT. Schneider's Sausages
Just the thing for the hot weather. 

Tasty and nourishing- You eat the best 
when you eat Schneider’s Bologna, Ham 
Sausages and Summer Sausages.

Prices very moderate.

i c
4 The largest and best Gommer- *
* cial School in Western Ontario. *
* A school where you get thorough J
* courses under experienced in- 4 
T* structors in Commercial, Short- 4 
4 hand and Telegraphy dcpartim n?s * 
4 - Graduates assisted to positions. *

KNECHTEL’S FLOURThe

During the summer n onth. >ou need good t read. 
To mate good bread you rrust have ."c cd fleur. In, a 
bag of Maple Leaf and see how good our fU ur really is.

Mill Feeds always on hand.

*A

t
Home study courses can be ar-*

4 anged.

i♦ Get our free catalogue-
4

** !* 1>. A. McLACIILAN,
1’rincipnl 4

4

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL4
* *

more
principle of the unearned increment 
in growing towns and cities comes in 
Property that has. been made 
valuable by more people building a- 
round it and not by any effort of the 

should he made to bear addit-

“THE LIVE CORNER STORE ”E*
IJos. Kunkel

. . Mildmay ional taxes beceosc of its being made 
more valuable l>y others. That is

!

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

SSiSBHSHKSimSSMfiiSKS!the just principle of taxation known 
as the ‘Unearned Increment” that is 
in force in Great Britain and which 
sto"S all attempts at holding up tne 
growth of the community by holding 
property for speculative purposes. 
It should be the law in Canada.

Çrood News for the Men

Big Redaction in 
Suitings

Call in and let us show 
some real bargains

The Famous Five Rose FlourSix-horsepower

THERE'S NONE JUST AS GOOD

Try a bag and you will never buy any other. We have others 
at a lower price.

Low Grade. Flour, Midds, and Bran at next to nothing.
v

Gockshutt 
Farm Implements

REPORT OF P.S.S. NO.6, CARR1CK

Promotion Results.
Emerson Losch 63; Arthur Regular 75c Tea at 3 lbs. for $1.00. 

Oatmeal $1.00 per sack?

Sr. IV 
luergons 01.

Jv. TV to Sr. IV—Nellie Schaus 73; 
Kreuger 00; Orlando Schmidt

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Eldon Fresh Groceries at lowest prices.00.
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV —Adeline Kreuger 

71, Arthur Losch 63, Reuben Russell you
-.6. CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS.Jr. ill to Sr. Ill—Alfred F.iek- 
meier 03.

II t f Jv. Ill Edgar Russwurm 0.,; 
Caroline Russell GO.

Sr. 1 to Jr. II Garfield Reuber 60. 
to Siv I Elmer Losch, Nor-

MILDMAYl T. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

! Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.' GEO. LAMBERT.H Jr. 5

!ma:i Russwurm.'SS Flour, Feed and Groceries

Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36=£££ ; dpi?
The average cost of a list of 29 staple new hat than a sense of humor.
foods in 60 cities at the fir*t I Thomas Irwin, a well-known farm-
was $12.26, as compared with $12.68 er of Eagt Wawanosh, had his left 
in April, $76.65 for May, 1020, an arm gcverciy mangled when, in turn- 
$7.42 in May, 1914. ;ng a corner with a drill, the tongue

! of the machine broke, throwing the 
driver forward.
oved Irwin’s arm. He was alone at 

I the time, and although suffering in
tense pain, unharnessed his horses 

the Detroit Free Press before sending for medical aid.

CLIFFORD.
'AyJÀWÂ.

Miss Gladys Dixon, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Dixon, Howick, met 
with a painful accident one day last 
week. While leaning against the rail
ing of an up-stairs verandah the rail
ing broke, and Gladys was thrown 
with full force to the ground below. 
She was pretty badly shaken up, but 
fortunately no bones were broken.

•INo GuessWork. Elliott<>

The drill passed
IYong< and Charles Sts., 

TORONTO. ONT
WHAT A GIRL MUST LEARN Our method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

Mr. Edgar Smith says he saw two 
Jeer skipping past his place on the 
Mount Forest road in the village on 
Friday last. The deer scampered a- 
•ong through the fields towards Ben 
Xerwin’s. They came out of John 
• 5. Miller’s bush. Deer have been 

Fulton’s

These, says 
are things a girl must learn:

Is noted throughout Canada for 
high grade work. Write for cat
alogue and arrange to enter at 
our Fall Term opening Aug. 291 h 
We have filled positions recently 
at $150 a month and $2700 per an- 

Students have been in al-

I HIRE IS NO GUESS-WORK
To sew.
To cook.
To mend.
To be gentle.
To value time.
To dress neatly.
To keep a secret.
To be self-reliant.
To avoid idleness.
To darn stockings.
To respect old age.
To make good bread.
To make home happy.
To keep a house tidy.
To be above gossiping.
To control her temper.
To take care of the sick.
To take care of the baby.
To marry a man for his worth.
To read the very best of books. 
To take plenty of active exercise. 
To be a helpmate to her husband.

THE WESTERN FAIR. 
September 10th to 17th

It costa you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

noticed occasionally in 
swamp and townlinc Minto and How
ick for the past two or three years. 
There is likely a herd around there 
all the time.

from head- 
of eyes, or

If you are suffering 
aches, pain in back 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
xy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

The Exhibition grounds at I»ndon 
is becoming a busy place In prepara
tion for the Exhibition in September 
A large amount of work Is to be, 
done to be in readiness for the big 

I event. A portion of the cattle bam 
! will be moved to the new groûnds 
I purchased last year. The sheep and 
swine pens will also be movej. and 

i the storage building will be placed .
! cut of the way. This will allow very |
! much more, room for outside exhibits | 
such as tractors, threshing machines , 
and other farm implements. If space j 
is required application should be j 
made at once, as there is very little

num.
tendance this year from Newfound 
land on the East, Quebec on the 
North and Manitoba on the West.Adam Seip has men and teams 

nutting on a thin coating gravel on 
the Provincial road north of here for 
a week or two. It is no snap for men 
and horses loading and hauling grav
el during the heated term, 
and men used to be refreshed with 
splendid water at the butchers 
pump, until they nearly drained the 
supply, and the owner was compelled 
to lock up the pump in order to con
serve enough for his own require
ments. We hear ‘that some of the 
men were forced to quit the job. Joe 
Butchart had to quit and some of 
the teams are off too.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

* . J. F.LLIOTT, 1-rinclp.l
I

EWBLLBR
.Optician

Horses

Mother (to little son)—Cnn you 
tell me the name of that small, insig
nificant worm, whose labors have hoi- 

beautiful silk

!

is tickled to death 
article and strongly disap-

When a man 
one

Unless a man has horse sense he 
is apt to make a donkey of himself.

When a baby cries in a mans’ arms 
he immediately discovers 
wants to go to its mother.

ped to produce my 
gown ?”

Sonny—Yes, Papa.

left.
To keep clear of trashy literature. All information given on applica- with her |n the aame paper
To be l womanly woman unUer ,11 ^onjo ^ Secretary A.^. Hunt, pr^ ^ ^ the utter.

that it
ircurostanccs.

- N

V

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced. *

E. Witter & Co.
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The Formosa Mutual Fire" -V

Insurance Company
wLife is whet you make it—for the 

others. 1
There are some rumor» of fairly 

strong showing» of gas at the Cham
berlain Company drilling on the 

/ Stoddart farm, Melancthon, where 
L— .drilling was stopped temporarily at a 

^epth of about 450 feet.

Peter McArthur in calling attention |- 
to the erase for making speed rec
ords on good roads, notes a very real 
menace to the travelling public. A 
young fellow boasts of a record of 
nearly a mile a minute between two 
towns. A dozen other fellows set 
out to lower it. It ip easy 
where such insane rivalry will end.

*M§ir mm
■■■■■■■■ T''|Ji

■ s
\m

m$ «! ESTABLISHED 1880

HEAD OFFICE i FORMOSA, ONT. 
B. G. Kuntz, Manager.

u I

1 'A

1i \INSURESi ""HI

I E in

If I Bifa i I mm
jlr" i1 li ~ Ip»"»

x\ PRIVATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS In towns 
and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES snd REGISTERED 
Dr. Lyman P. Powell gives some ex-1 STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging, 

amples of the lengths to which petty 
bitterness between sects will some
times carry men. “A visitor in a cer
tain town which had four churches, 
and adequately supported none, asked 
a pillar of one poor dying church,
‘How's your church getting 
very well, was the reply, ‘but thank 
the Lord, the others are not doing 
any better.”

Illl"

This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 
a sound condition, managed by careful business ‘men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario. •

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
755.94, of which amount $18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

GSBSSB!ïr.'";ÿJ pV:.-V*
- "7 - > KSSI!..

on?’ Not

................. ‘•"•tuas-c r-a Being a local company managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all In
tending insurers, and with the company’s honest reputation for prompt
ness in investigating losses and paying for them as soon as possible, 
and with our low rates it would be to your advantage to consult the 

at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Vollick, Mildmay.

------
"•«www. OWWMi

After being banned for twenty-four 
„ T-, i . [ years, tobacco is now to be given

Great reductions in Furniture, Phonographs, etc. |•p™Ltr":Zr?riS0"", ina
All prices guaranteed decline during the peiiod from

July 1 to December 31. 1921

manager
quarter of a century tobacco has been 
contraband and a prisoner foilnd in 
possession of it was punished. It is 
said that 75 per cent, of t he prison 
iffences
whi misbehave will be deprived of 
their supply as a punishment.

While certain classes of labor in 
the cities are seeking to get down to 
a 44-hour week, it is interesting to 
note that Sweden, which adopted the 
eight-hour day a year ago, is now 
making a determined effort to have 
the law it enacted repealed. When 
the bill was passed it was claimed 
that the eight-hour day would 

Positively stops these troubles » I greater efficiency during the shorter 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, I hours of labor and consequently as 
weeping eye. .ren t »*“.sary production as in a nine or ten-

oTTrit. I hour day. The result there has been 

Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial. 1 disastrous, and it is claimed that
Sweden is losing about $200,000,000 
annually as a result of the shorter 
day adopted.

Rural Service Departmewere due to tobacci. Those

MILDMAYJ. F. SCHUETT Special attention given 
to Farmers’problème. Use 

\ our Rural Exchange Service.
) If you have livestock, feed or 
I seed grain to sell, or wish to 

purchase, list it on our Bulletin
Board. Auction Sale Registers furnished 

free of charge. Have you received one of 
our Farmer's Account Books ? Have you hem 

supplied with a "Breeding and Feeding ChartfT 
Call in oaf see us—toe arm intmrmmtmd fra year wmmarm.

Hay - Fever
SUMMED COLDS, ASTHMA, 

spoil many a holiday.

RAZ - MAH 129
mean

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA

MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH. ■ •
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864.
A. C. WELK Muu|.r, 

H. W. BRITTON. Mw|«. 
W. A. BURROWS. Manager.

J. P. PHELAN
MildmayDruggist

One strange freak of the electric- 
fluid (luring Sunday’s storm,
played at the farm of Wm. C. Cham- ...
bers, just outside the town. It enter- » At 6.45 p.m., the most Interesting 
ed the extensive stables by the litter and keenly contested game of the day 
carrier. All the horses and cattle in I was due when the final (third round) 
the stalls are secured to stanchions I W.F.A. shampionship game between 
by some patent device and the light- Mildmay and Mount Forest was play- 
ning let loose every animal and never I ed before a large crowd of spectators 
as much as scorched a hair on any of from town and country, also numer- 
them. When the attendants entered I ous supporters of the visiting team, 
the building the beasts were all I As stated in last issue the home team I 
jumbled together, and it took some I were defeated in Mildmay last week | 
time to restore order out of compara- | in the first of the home and home

the visitors coming back on

A GOOD GAME.

The Western Fair
LONDON

Sept. 10th to 17th
Seven Full Days This Year

THE POPULAR EXHIBITION OF WESTERN ONTARIO y~
tivc chaos.—Harriston Review. games,

Friday with a two goal lead which our 
boys were unable to cut down. The 
game which was handled most satis
factorily to all by Referee Ford of 

As Henry Ford .was going home I Atwood, was clean and the^/ fastest 
one evening in Detroit not long \go I played here during this season. ^ The 
he sighted a Ford stalled and a wo-1 speed and weight of the “Stars was 
man trying to crank it and to chow I very noticeable and this combined 
the wonderful qualities of the Ford l with their effective combination was 
he stopped to ask the lady what was I more than our line-up could deal

the Mildmayites

$6,000 Added To The Prize List IA GOOD FORD STORY

Boys and Girls Calf Competition.

SPEED EVENTS—DOG SHOW—AUTO RACES

The Wortham Shows on the Midway <• •

before the Grand Stand Twice Dailythe matter. She said she did not I with. However, 
know but she was all in trying te I didn’t receive their victory from a 
crank it, so he said something very | Christmas tree by any means as they 
low as he stepped toward the ma- j were kept at hard labor from start to 
chine and gave it a half turn and a- I finish. In the first period they se- 
way it went. The lady at once want- I cured two goals, in the second Mt. 
ed to know what he said when step- I Forest landed one and Mildmay two 
ping toward her car to crank it. Ht I mere, totalling 4-1, Mildmay winning 
said it wouldn’t interest her any but I the round by five goals. As this is 
she insisted and he told her he onlj I Mt. Forest’s first year at this line of 
said. : “Turn over Lizzie, this is Hen-1 sport, we think much credit is due 
ry!” So perhaps in case your Ford I to the team for the splendid showing 
stalls on you in Henry’s absence it I they have made and if followed up in 
might be adviseablc to say: “Lizzie | future years, they will be capable of 
get a move on, Henry is coming.

Wonderful Programme

PLENTY OF MUSIC — FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT 

Admission, 10th, 12th, 16th & 17th-25c 13th, 14th & 15th-50c

Grand Stand usual prices 

All Information from the Secretary 

Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore, Presidentm A. M. HUNT, SecretaryLess Troublesome 
Adjustments <

dealing out as interesting a game 
their frinds from up the line would 

to handle.

as
As a rule the adjustment you get oi\ a 
defective tire, dosçn’t quite satisfy you. 
Mainly, wc suppose, because we arc all 
human and want a little more than we 
are entitled to.
But even our most private opinions on 
the fairness of an adjustment, can find 
no fault with the method of settling 
claims on Ames Holden “Auto-Shoes.
You arc always right with ourselves and the 
in nufacturer. We personally look after your 
interests. There is no needless red-tape, delay or 
argument in fixing our measure of responsibility 
and your compensation. Ames Holden Auto- 
Shoes’’ arc guaranteed against any defect in 
material or workmanship without time or mileage 
limit. They are adjusted on that basis without 
quibble or evasion.

Come to uo for

r DR. T. A. CARPENTER ♦THAT SUDDEN 
/ X Sharp 
L^Pain
rT?/i7 which 
s / K you ex- 
"nAJperlenoe at 
-J/ times «can be 
A removed. No 
1 woman has the
'Y right to i

n when she 
i] obtain relief 

Zyl safely, oertawly( ! 
/| and promptly# J Suppose you do 
1 have head-’
H aches; iback- 
I aches, extreme 
I nervousness, low- 
I spirits and general 
I flood - for - noth- 
I ini feelings at 
I times? Your ease 
I is not hopeless.’ 

Try Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. Sold by 
druggists in liquid 
or tablets, or send 

’ 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel in 

■ Buffalo, N. Y„ for 
I a trial package. _ < 
I Read what this

HOOTCH HUNTERS MAKE A 
FIND IN GREENOCK PHYSICIAN AND SURGBON

MILDMAY
Successor to Dr. A. L. Wellman 

Special work in Ear, Nose and Throat 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General Hospital

FALLWHEAT BEING HARVESTED
The operations of moonshine booze 

makers were rudely disturbed at the I Following is a summary of reports 
end of last week when Inspector I made by Agricultural Representa- 
White of Walkkcrton, with Constable I tiveg tQ the Ontario Department of 
Briggs, also of the county town, and Agriculture:
Inland Revenue Officer Johnston of | jjeavy showers during the week 
Owen Sound came out of Greenock, d-d much g00(j to field crops, although 
following a suspected trail, upon the intense heat during the same per- 
which they eventually found some of iod alg0 lcft its effects. Essex says 
what looks to be the real illicit goods | that somc sctions of that county had 
for which they were in search. On a their first good rain in five weeks, 
farm on con. 16, they looked over an ^be pall Wheat harvest is 
old log house for a “plant” but there | Somc have been cut in Essex,
was nothing to be detected, we under- jhe heads were filled with plump 
stand, that would prove up on the grain> but the straw is rather short, 
suspicions until they stepped pryingly Kent aiso reports cutting, and speaks 
around the edge of a swale. There, of jnjury from the Hessian fly. Har- 
lyir.g among the rank growth of I vesting wm be general in a few days 
“cat tails” and other swamp herbage I Oxford is complaining of rust in the 
was found a large batch of what is fan wheat.
considered hootch in the making, that I Spring grains are filling well, but 
had been dumped out of barrels or I there is a comparative short length 
similarly large containers. It is de-1 0f straw,«generally speaking, 
scribed as wheat mash, the whole 
grain having been put to soak, 
sample was taken away in a sealer I little better than half a crop. More 
and probobly when the analyst has [ miHet and buckwheat are being sown 
pronounced upon the character of the 
stuff, there will be an Investiyation 
court. The same day a search was I plying fair pasture during the drouth 
made on the premises of a resident but some of the rcop cut for hay is 
near Underwood, but nothing but regarded as being cut too late for 
dandelion wine was discovered. The best quality. A good deal of sweet 
strength of this beverage will be tes- cl0ver will go into the silo. A few 
ted, and if its potency is officially farmers are saving some fields for 
found to be above the permitted per-1 seed, 
ventage, there may be court proceed
ings in this case. A third search is 
reported to have been made in this 
section of the country, but no parti
culars are available.—Paisley Advo- 

. cet*

Telephone No. 18

The way to be successful is to begin 
at the bottom, unless you are going 
to dig a well.

can

Experience begets wisdom—but 
usually too late in the game to be of 
any value.

The Wiarton Canadian Echo says: 
An Oldsmobile runabout built twenty 
two years ago, which was owned for
merly by the late Wm. Ashcroft, was 
sold to the Oldsmobile people last 
week for $500. When this car was 
brought to town it was inspected by 
the entire countryside as it was then 
a great novelty, and in fact is to-day 
owing to the antiquated appliances 
with which it is equipped. It 
sold by auction last year and was ac
quired by Mr. G. R. Porter, at a figure 
considerably under one hundred dollar 
Mr. Porter decided he wanted an Olds 
mobile sedan and approached the 
kers of the runabout through Mr. H. 
Kreutwzeiser, of Owen Sound, and 
as a result was allowed $500 for the 

The ancient motor vehicle

.il

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”

K
Ccrd and Fabric Tlrce ln all Standard SUos fi>

fc
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

Phone 12 In mostHay cutting is well on.
A I instances the yield per acre is only a

OntMildm.iy wasI*

account of the shortage of hay. 
Sweet clover fields have been sup-\ft

\1

m
woman says:

of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
From the very start, I felt new strength i 
and vitality. I am always grateful tor 
what Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription ,

i

runabout.
is to be shipped To the Pacific coast 
and used for exhibition purposes to 
show the great advance in automobile 
manufacture. It is claimed there are 

of the same class

U
Corn has been bounding along In 

growth with the heavy showers, and 
prevailing warm weather, which has 
been ideal for the plant.

Potatoes and roots are. also doing 
well where properly attended to.Read the Ads. only four more cars 

in existence to-day.
... -
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COLUMBIA SIX
Gem of the Highway

Thermostat and Shutters 4

AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLLED RADIATOR SHUT-THE
TENS ARE AN EXCLUSIVE FEATURE OF THE COLUMBIA

SIX.

look ahead to the cold stormy days of Aut- 
of a Col-

As we begin to
it is a mighty satisfying thing to be the owner

immune from countless an-umhia Six and know that you arc 
noyances of operating a car in cold, stormy weather.

is kept, winter and summer, at *he 
ideal operating point by the wonderful thermostatically

The moior temperature

controlled radiator shutters. Only one other car—a'ear cost- 
much—furnishes them as standardin g nearly three times as 

equipment.

E. T. BURNS, Chepstowe
Exclusive agent lor Bruce County for Columbia Six 

Motor Cars, all model*
Demonstration can be given any where in Bruce County.
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; Z. g- lamb-creeps, feeding racks, disinfec
tants, record books, docking and cas
trating tools are all put in readings 
for the coming harvest, which will 
represent his profits oa the business.

>

TE SUNDAY SCHOOL' / *

Eife# rtdl At no time of the year does clean- 
ffmye count for more in the poultry 
hjjJ^ness than during warm weather.

J Fwls kept in closed, stifling, sleeping 
quarters cannot be in a really healthy 
condition, dr give very good returns.
“ rLTed ^m tae^ltiy Connecting Unks-Though Paul their court. But thia, apparently, wa,
house, to have *£ iff SiSsStt city.
could^not "be^damsSfed6 unrtif^needed i j^rsecutingdhe6Christians! chanU^on* either nside?P8It*was Hmed
again, and pieces of wire netting put ^ wag ndt happy. ' He describes the with columns, the bases of which
in the place of the windows. This will experience of that period of his life still be seen. .

“» *T..........: 7 r s RA11 during!“,,u T\C“~\'ZAZa~™ keep out any vermin and at the same in the seventh chapter of the Epistle 13-19. I have heard by many ofcockerels as you intend to,eH> ““T.* I of the season reduced the losses so “«P ' y frcsh air for the to the Romans, an experience of dis- this man. The fame and dread of 
the broiler stage, if the price availab incurred to a minimum. As a conse- time ® losse3 am(mg couragement and defeat leading al-, Saul’s name had already reached
at that time makes it worth T»h:'>e. quence the surplus in the hands of ? „ ason are most to despair. The commandment Damascus, and the Christian people
and usually it does. The selling of ^rme„ on March 31> 1921, was ex- adult fowl. in ttesummer season are r hw) .vhpich was ord*ine<1 to life,” | there knew of hi, coming and what 
broilers at this time of the year cuts tionally torge> the largest on re- the result of unhealthy roosting q | thig- he My3- hc “(ound to be unto he had come for Yet at the call of 
down on the feed hill and leaves more , . . . exceDfjn(r oniy 1910, when t«rs- _ , ,, , _ I death.” For the law continually set duty, the call of his Lord, Ananias

, . 1 11 1. »n «nature .. , 1 ul in The poultry house should be thor- l « _ him ideals which he could not went to him. He <fad not know but theroom for the pullets to mature. lt waa 44 P=r cent ""P^ Jr cent oughîy deanL. Give the roosts a', ?e™h i, ™o and 'wa^ a continual re- going might cost him hi, life-never-
per cent, this year »nd 25 per cent. e 1 kerogene OT some liquid minder of his faults, his errors, and theless ho went.
last year. Last year the surplus™ B , out the nests and his shortcomings. The law was holy, I A chosen vessel. There came by
the date mentioned was 31,646,000 lice . material, then1 and just, and good, but it meant death this word of inspiration, to Ananias a
bushels while this year it was 63,- burn the old nrahng materia, , ^ s ; promise of what such a man as Saul
313,000 bushels. The loss from frost give the nests a j Hc found a conflict within him be- might become, if converted to Chris-
and rot up to March 31, 1921, was ing inside and out, leaving 71 tween good and evil. For, he says, tiamty. A man of his learning and
only 16 per cent, or 20,686,000 bush- In the sun for a while A thoro“^h, “that which I do I know not; for not great ability, and knowledge of the 

y As a consequence of all this spraying with whitewash of the whole what , would that do 1 practice; but world might indeed by the chosen ves- 
As a consequence oi interior of the house will make the wuat r i,ate i do " i sel to bear Christ’s name before the

there has been something like a gWt " ^ sanitary. If the floors are] “For the good which I would I do Gentiles and kings and the children of 
of potatoes and quantities have beenP re-,ove a few inches of the not; but the cvU which I would not,'Israel. And that was the divine word
fed to live stock. This year there has of earth, remove a iew fresh that I practice.” From this conflict to Ananias. ,
been a decrease in the number of acres ! top soil and replace wQod or he found no way of escape. Evil seem-1 He entered the house and greeted
sown; consequently, it is safe to pro- sandy soil. y ,, , n i ed to triumph. He was being brought his enemy as Brother Raul.
diet that the next annual report, that cement, scrape and sweep into captivity to sin. But when in could resist the spirit of brotherhood
is for the year ending March 31, 1922, then wash with a fairly strong dis- de3pair he criea out, “O wretched and goodwill which was so
is, in the m-r-1 infecting solution. Sunshine, comhin- ; ” th’at j am! Who shall deliver, among those early Christians? Pauls
will show a diminution in the mer , - * air ia one of the best; me"” the answer comes,- “Jesus heart was won and his eyes were
chantable quantity and in the surplu , destroyers we have, but it is: Christ.” And so, he says (8: 3), opened. The great decision was made,
the annual average of which for ten germ * c m for the “What the law could not do,” Jesus He was baptized, making public con-
years has been 26,343,000 bushels, or 1 , , , d ; notl Christ did. There is no condemnation fession that he now believed in Jesusless than fifty per cent, of what it fowls if tome kind of shade >s not p v time ^ ^ .r chrigt Christ, and would follow Him. It was

at last reports. The average an- provided in very warm weather, to oe pau] mugt have impressed by not long until he was preaching Christ
nual merchantable quantity in Canada used when needed. . J the speech of the martyr, Stephen, in the synagogues. - .
for the same period was 69,730,200 Colony houses scattered through1 an wbjch he had heard, and by the heroic The coming of Jesus to Paul was 
1 In 1020 that is for the fiscal orchard make a very desirable place and patient courage with which he for him from the very first a miracle of
bushels. In mo, that is for the hsca Qr growdng chickens. Al- met his death. He must have met and God’s favor, or grace; the winning of
year ending March 31, 1921, it wa. ide plenty of pure drinking heard the testimony of many other | his heart an unexampled display of
106,608,000 bushels. ,„„Lr ;n nl««n nans and keep it is a ! Christian men and women. While he power. The experience could only be----------4— ------ water in clean pan» F I on his work of fierce persecu- ! the vfofà. of God; for it gave him what

Transportation and Care sheltered pWe, out of the sun. 5® ; t5on this ]eaven must have been work- ' he had long been seeking—rest of 
of Fruits the adult birds are not T* T u f1 ing in his mind and heart. The climax soul, peace of conscience, a free for-
or rruiie. fed, especially on corn or buckwheatthe confl^ct was reached on the way giveness, and a love that was also an

of the fat-producing foods. | to Damascus, and Paul’s great de- ( inexhaustible source of moral power, 
in- ' cision was made then and in the days —Strachan.Paul repeats the story of his con- 

The version twice in the Book of Acts, 
high priest was still the chief magis-: once to the crowd which thronged " 
trite of the Jewish people, and his about the stairs cf .the^ castle (22.,
authority was recognized by Jewish ,9?? % on! In both cases
communities even outside of Palestine. Agnppa (~6. 12- ). «
Though subject to Rome, these Jewish he declares that he saw ehrist. ^So
communities were allowed a large also in 1 Cor. 16. 8, he' says, He
measure of freedom and self-govern-. was secnof mealso, as of oneborn 
ment, and Jewish magistrates appear out of due time. Am I no 
to have had, at certain times and apostle. he asks^ Have 1
places, the power not only to imprison, Jesus our Lord . Th.s testimony
but even to inflict the death penalty, ; of Paul in 1 Corinthians is -indeed the
although the latter was usually held earliest record, earlier than any of the
by the Roman governor only, or those gospels, of the appeal ances of t 
deputed by him. The letters, there-, risen Lord.
fore which Saul received from the! Paul could never forget this vision, 
high priest would be respected by the Nor could he forget that the Christ 
Jews of Damascus, and would author-, whom he had persecuted had forgiven 

the arrest and punishmant of the him, and had done him this great 
Christians. | honor, making him His apostle. I

3-7. A light from heaven. What thank him that enabled me, he writes,
exartly it was that happened we do “even Christ Jesus our Lord, for that
not know. We might conjecture that He counted me faithful, appointing 
it was a sunstroke, or an epileptic fit, me to His service; though I was Dé
but no such explanation can fully ac-, fore a blasphemer, and a persecutor 
count for what followed. That a con- and injurious. Howbeit I obtained 
flict had been going on in the mind of mercy, because I did it ignorantly in 
Saul seems beyond question. His men-1 unbelief. And the grace of our Lord 
tal agitation may have helped to pro- abounded exceedingly with faith and 
ducè a physical ctisis. But, however,1 love which is in Christ Jesus. Faithful 
that may be, the one certain fact is is the saying, and worthy of all ac-
that God spoke to the inmost soul of ; ceptation, that Christ Jesus came into
this zealous persecutor, and compel-. the world to save sinners; cf whom I 
led him to see and to acknowledge the am chief.” (1 Tim. 1: 12-15). 
truth. It was God, and yet it was Application..
Jesus, too, whom he met that day on It is consistent with the Divine atti-
the way to Damascus. “I am Jesus tude as revealed at many times that 
whom thou persecutest,” the vision! Jesus should commence speecn with 
said In all this early Christian ex- the erring persecutor witn a question, 
nerience there is an identification of ; Men who do wrong are not only sin- 
Jesus with God. Paul, who had fought ners but fools. Through the centuries 
so hard against Him, now calls Him God has been trying to get His chil-. 
Lord, “Lord, what wilt Thou have me dren into a sensible frame of mind. 
t0 do?” I “Israel doth not know, my peop.c doth

8-12. Behold, he prayeth. It is signi-' not consider. Come and let us reason 
ficant of the reality and truth of the together, saith the Lord, was tha 
vision and experience which had come message of Isaiah. 11 here is a way 
to him that Saul was driven to prayer. I that seemeth right unto man, but the 
He came to persecute; he remained to ! end thereof arc the ways of deat i, 
pray. And his prayer was answered, was the wrord of that writer who so 
For there came to him, divinely in- earnestly urged the advantages cf 
structed, a good man and true, whose j wisdom. It was the same spirit w ch 
name was Ananias, who was commis-1 Ezekiel expressed in “Tu™ >*e» l jrn
sioned to lead him into the way of ye, why will ye die?” This was the
faith. burden of Christ’s own complaint ovr

The street which is called Straight, Jerusalem. “How often would I. 
in which Saul had his lodging, is still but ye would not.” This is a rightco ï 
to be seen in that ancient city. Most world, governed by a God who loves 
streets of eastern cities in those days goodness. There is no figure of speech 
were simply open places, square or j strong enough to describe the folly 
oblong, inside the gate, where the, of the man who yields himself to
marketers bought and sold, and where wicKedness. The whole universe is 
the elders held council and the judges confederated against him.

JULY 17.p-3 •>
Last Year’s Yield of 

Potatoes. The Conversion of Saul, Acts 9: 1-19. Golden Text—1 
Tim. 1 : IS.

Addr.ee communication, to Aaienvmlet. 73 Adeleide St West Toronto. Dominion statistics show that 1920
__ the largest crop of potatoes in

broilers and now for those Who a Canada on record, both as regards the 
lose to a good broiler market it P^y8, av4rage yield per acre, 170V4 bushels, 

„g sell thsir .cockered as btoxletB and the total yieW> 133,831,400 bush- 
rather than hold them until fall ana ^ wafl thought that large quan- 
sell them as roasters. It is a good titieg be lost in the winter by
plan, therefore, to get rid of as many | rottîng an(j freezing, but the mildness 
cockerels as you intend to sell, during | ^b©

saw
Grass and Clover Mixtures.

In large section, of E^rn Canada. ^ SiSTcockereU as
the importance of well-teraaced grass _4.u„„ unfci
and clover mixtures, particularly for 
pastures, is not yet clearly realized, 
if it were, the commonly used mix
tures consisting of timothy and red 
clover or timothy, red clover and al- 
aike would be seen less often than is

can

now the ease.
These mixtures may yield, the year 

after they are sown, onç or two crops
of hay composed largely '1°v®rl' Duckg_The only time to sell mar- 
the following year or years the hay | . when they are about ten
crops secured will consist almost ex-, ^ * of and Mn be marketed
clusively of timothy As timotii^ uader the trade name of “green

a pasture, after the hay crop has h*™ i th/cost of production is materially 
taken off, that becomes comparatively j toe cost oi p
poor, both in quality and returns, as, Roagterg_In spite 0f the number 
soon as the clover has disappeared. | can geU broilerSi the bulk of the 

For this and other reasons it I cockerels will be sold as roasters
well to add a few other grasses from 4% to 6 pounds in the
also other clovers of a persisting "a" ! faM indisposing of roasters it pays 
turc to the ordinary timothy and, ■ pound of flesh
clover mixtures. On land of normal » 1 of ^e whole car-
fertility a clover and timothy mi - and e^han^s the value of the
turc, sown primarily for hay in a ro Wrd Do not dispose of any
talion will produce moire hay if a lit , uoultrv stock without special
tie meadow fescue and feeding and for the larger cockerels,

the latter prasses aUo help a Tarkeys and Geese.-Geese are be-
^ T .mh°!2nPt!™ved The same1 coming more popular each year and 
crop has been Jshek“^„ I deserve more attention on the aver-
applies also to other grasses, known, they have received. The

^Fofpm ma^nï pastirit is of still | of the cheapest poultry meat pro- attention „ ^ given

^toSTv^tof"Uand] V^eys continue tob.; ourhighest to the of
clovers. It is obvious that the most] priced poultry flesh and ™ ™ ^ help and the briefness of the picking
valuable permanent pastures are those maintain this posât h and shipping season large quantities
which provide green pasturage from ; for nrt go to w”e This can only be obviât-
the early spring until late in tl\e fall. - Ye . turkeys ed by improved methods of handlingUnder the circumstances it is equally jduce urkejm. In marketing turkey. ^ ^ ^ di,tnbutian. It is
obvious that the most valuable mM' 1 ^,°trtv ™^t it is esJentol that they fying to know that fruit growers in
tores for permanent pastures are Pay ment, ^rlev tnnot be tol aU parts of the country are vigorous-
those which contain early as well as be well IM, v f . k in iy taking these matters up and thatmedium late and late pasture plants. fat,andln tuTvs!reu^dfor1est" the various departments ,St agricul- 

This is a point that is too often ; mind that turkeys are u»ed tortosT turc are ahmving an earnest desire to
overlooked in Eastern Canada. It is j val occasion*. ti {„T co-operate. Efforts are being made to
not so in Europe, where the great toorefore, in P » and do reduce waste to a minimum transpor- be had> ia very essential to the

-value or pastures of proper composi- : Thanksgm g Zhem too tation and to increase cold storage growth, health, vigor and vitality in
tion is being more appreciated and not leave the: m« B re facilities to an extent that all fruit- stock intended for either breeding or
where, as a consequence, pasture mix- near ,th® 1 growing centres will find accommoda- laying purposes,
tares holding ten or more grasses and quirita _or eaung. ^ p<ml tion. The whole future of Canada’s ----------♦----- -----
doVers are common. As an example n| . ; rentrai Exuerimental fruit trade depends on the success and Keep a supply of salt before themay be mentioned that Sutton & Sons, 5^ D™, Central Expérimenta perfection rf these efforts. It has al- atock.
Reading, England, recommend, among Farm, °ttawa, On Produce ready been shown that tomatoes --------
others, a mixture “specially adapted , °" M „ p grown in Ontario can with the proper Warfbles are detrimental to thrifti-
to produce the most profitable crops f°r Marxet. _____ _ facilities be successfully marketed in nes^ ag weU ag to the hide of the
four to six years grazing or mowing” . „ Alberta in competition with shipments Every grub squeezed out
which contains seventeen different Preparing for the Next Lamb crop. (rom tke western States. It rests with a[]d deatloyed ;8 one less to mature
grasses and clovers, and for perman- Successful sheep husbandry r,! lu’r I express, steamships and railway com- and propagate its species.
ent pastures on medium soils a mix- cs ireful preparation for the nexl pan;ea t0 co-operate with the fruit _____
tare which consists of not less than. ]amb crop. It matters little what time| growers- associations and government uerhaps more, of a
twenty-one different pasture plants. 10f the year it is, whether the ewes operatives who are working in these .. .’ , : the animal

It is impossible in a short article i afe just bred, the lambs just weaned ( d;rectioms. festered If you don’t believe it,
to discuss what particular grasses and | „r the lamb crop just duo, prepara.ion ---------- .>-------— wn vour'eves ouen when you. attend
clovers ought to be recommended as;for the next crop should be kept in Lampblack or tar stains: Saturate keep your ey pe * tbat isn>t
.additions to the timothy and clover, miind. gq time is more important with kerosene. Wash with soap and Pub,}‘?,, {orr much le39 than 
mixtures now commonly used, as dif-1 than during the previous lambing sea- water. 1 "V?. .
feront rates and combinations of quite son. At that time notes and records -------- toe registe ____ •
a varied nature are required for dif- should be kept cf all important items A steel fence post, with the top ake first.
ferent soil and climatic conditions, regarding the behavior of the ewes aix inches bent slightly inward for Gm n » 1not e^bundance of .
Furthermore, such a discussion is out- cke number of lambs each raises and crying a few strands of barb wire, class lam Cheap
eide the scope of this article, the ob- whether they are good mothers or not designed in this way to give better ‘ „Pthou_h 'a Httk corn may
ject of which is simply to emphasize whether their udders are healthy and protection to orchards and gardens, is tois year, s . valuable
the advantage of including a greater weU-balanced, or any other valuable has been recently placed on the Can- be proma y _
number of grasses and clovers in mix- notes of this kind. Any ewe that does; adian market. _________ _____  pasture crop 10 • ------------------
tares than is now the case. not successfully raise her offspring

should be culled rather than re-bred.
Great care should be exercised in 

the selection of the ram to be used.

els.

or any
Select the fowls that you do not 
tend to hold over for another breed- that followed, 
ing season and sell them early while! g; i_2. Desired of him letters, 
the price is high and while they 
in good condition, before they com
mence to moult.

The fowls which are to be kept over 
breeders, and also growing chick- 

intended for stock birds, should 
be given liberal range.

Free range where there is an abun
dance of green food and animal food 
in the form of insects, worms, ets., to

as

as corn

Making Better Silage With Less WorkMarketing the Surplus Stock.
Distribute the sale of market birds 

of the twelve months as He should be a typical, uniform, good- 
sized, purebred animal, full of vigor, 
active, and in good bloom. It is 
wonderful the influence a ram may 
have upon the offspring of a flock of

The 'selection of the ewes is also a silage of green corn means hauling a seems . 40 cent

s srsa ssr&xse
time. The shepherd has in mind at a lot of silage experts who were not been cut in .
this time uniformity in type. The convinced until they had figured quite Th,s ^ f silage Lking

^fHEu?d yo°u "m°be

marketing time arrives. Nothing at- assume a case^ oppose sfc&ge growth the com is actually gaining in
orfy’iP goodyec”ndition™tatmin size, yields 20 tons of ensilage with 80 per feeding ™^as weU as ffettagIn its natural environment a rabbits,*Esr x.2,2-/™ xrr.-rxtTd';: t sxsr.s.x.:as-™x-axs ss” s
evw for the lamTcrop, always being fs, how much would *hU 20-ton^dd be given to rabbits in hutches or they

^'“EaHoTbelS uZlEmEHEtErW""ten" r°m 80 *t0 60 P6r ZFêuhEHE/TnthusïL"

IH’ESEE Ê5E3HBE

••if». 1—= “Tîi'x:"™. ivt sass s 3. t, » •< -•»” - •**ssasiwsaftKrt “mm, seto the increased comfort of his flock, water, or 40 pe 'They silage iosc3 with the lower percentage of water—
If the lambs are to be born in the, 60 per rent wat . the 20 tons 1 as per the problem with which' we 
hims the buildings are thoroughly just one half its weight, the zu tons as per u n ciTncd and disinfected; hurdles,I Shrinking to 10 tons. The usual error started out.

of course comes in the tendency to 
make the comparison with the figures 
for water per cent, instead of the 
figures for dry-matter per cent. A 
change from 80 to 60 per cent, water 

rather small, but a change from

That many farmers make extra 
work for themselves by cutting their 

is clearly shown by 
Making

over as many 
pr lible. Sell when the price is good 
an i the birds ready. As far as pos
sible, get out of the habit of market
ing everything in the fall of the year. 
Watch the markets and have your 
birds ready when you can get the

silage too green 
a simple bit of arithmetic.

prices.
Hens.—The best prices 

for hens in the spring of the year. A 
good plan is to cull out all the hens 
you do not intend to keep over for 
breeding purposes another year and 
sell as soon as the egg yield drops. 
This will occur after the breeding sea
son is over and usually along about 
the 1st .of July for the poorer ones, 
the better layers a little bit later.

Whether these birds should be kill
ed before selling will depend upon the 
demand. In some large cities, a bet
ter price is paid for the live bird than 
for the dressed. The killing, there
fore, will depend upon the prices
PaWhidi Heme to Market.—When 
trap-nesting is followed the matter is 
staple, for the non-producers can be 
picked out at any time. Where trap- 
nssts are not used the selection is 
made much more convenient if leg 
bands are used to distinguish the hens 
from the pullets, and the early-laying 

With

are received
arc

! I believe that the hutch plan of 
I raising rabbits in such an unnatural 
' environment that it will pay rabbit 
breeders to have a few fenced yards 
in which the breeding stock can often 
be placed for exercise. It gives them 
a chance to get 
ground and this seems beneficial for 
all kinds of animals. The yards can 
be enclosed with strong wire and a 
trench can be dug around the outside 
and filled with stone or any material 
that will keep pests from digging in 
and the rabbits from digging out.

Controlling Rabbit 
Diseases.

their feet on the

Of course, the hutches will still be 
necessary but the yards will be used 
as exercise runs in which the breed- 

be placed in turn. Iting stock
will improve their vigor and help in 
keeping down disease, 
ful breeder has such a system of yards 
on well drained soil and the rabbits 
have a deep burrow in the ground in 
each yard. They seem to enjoy the 
chance of returning to conditions 

less natural and present the 
with large litters of husky

One success-
pullets from the later ones, 
these marks the hens and the low- 
produring pul'eta can be disposed of. 
The aim should be to keep over the 
summer months only the birds that 
ere paying well for theiir keep, and 
that are to be kept for breeding pur
poses the next1 spring.

In the case of Loghoms or other 
light breeds, it may pay to keep all 
pullets over the summer, but this 
must be determined by the number of 
eggs they are laying as soon after 
their egg production comes below 
their cost of keep even Leghorns 
should be disposed of.

Broilers.—Broilers
weighing not over 
to the pair. In recent years the de- 
piand and the prices have riser for

more or 
owner 
young rabbits.

Sick rabbits can sometimes be cured 
but the best method is to keep them 

If doctoring be- 
constant practice in a rab- 

that something is

free from disease.
comes a
bitry it means

with the breeding stock or thebe empty at certain times. The empty 
hutches can bo placed wide open in 
the sunshine. This helps to disinfect 
the hutch and gives the lumber a measures 
chance to become thoroughly dry. will be large.

wrong
system of management and prompt 

must be taken or the lossesare chickens 
four to five pounds
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DAWSON WOULDN’T 
TAKE $1,0 FOR IT

- •

hakihe«SSHER-S HUMOR
„*», M bk^Tb™», »«» "KW“S,™EM

Translated by ‘ rHcatton and”l will do what Is necee- c0™* “ Itvayî' To exile herselt and | __ JSyes and Rosy Cheeks.
Wm. L. McPherson , sanr. I promise you, to obtain a, Beek beyond the seas a different „|rl wh0 returr.B home from | Caller-“Is Ml*. Jones InV

prompt answer tor her. tiny, troubled, undoubtedly, with the | , thoroughly tired Servant------- “No, madam, Miss Jones
-Thank you!” said Marthe Leaner, eame (uquietqdes? "One can do one's if^**™™* ishe esipes a „ going to be married, and she goes 

glance that conveyed her grati- duty anywhere," the young man had j out win thlB get-, to the college every afternoon to take
j, ! said, in his calm, sure voice. She no . P easily Is probably the lessons In domestic silence.

"Since- your friend Is free, the longer saw life under the same deso- ; , symptom of a thinning —
young man continued, "she will have a ,ate M t Hope had revived In her "ra‘ v^™1 * J ^ be dlBregarded It Not Intimidated By Food,
good opportunity to establish herself heart hloodtoat must ^ ,.Don-t be afraid of the meat, Mr.
satisfactorily, if she becomes accll- Because she had suffered, because the bIood becomes thin and j Grant,” said the landlady to the new
matlzed in her new place of residence. ebe had ahed the first tears of disll- ' the patlent becomes pale, j boarder. „
We encourage marriages among the ^g^nment, she had believed that onjy tires out easily but often j “i’m not afraid of It, ma am, said
French colonists. We want to see there was no longer either loyalty or - ,rom headaches, palpitation of ! Grant. "Tve seen twice as much meat,
homes founded. That Is the best Jllstlce on earth. Now ehe thought dlMV Bpells and a lose of and it didn't frighten me a bit."

of assuring a prosperity which dltterenUy. auDetite. ’ ‘ -----
Is too often lacking." Go away! What was the use. Spring th|fl edition Dr. Williams’ Pink A Regular Scholar.

She blushed and didn't dare to look gang ltB cradle song — the eternal be (ound t0 have a beneficial LIttle Bess was proud of her elder
at him. She had expected to find her- words which we listen to and on y actlon Qn the blood. Miss Delima La- g,Bte who took honors In college, be-
self in the presence of some KrufTman- ha,f belleve. There was an Immediate ^ gt Amhrose, Man., has lng valedlctorian of her class,
nered personage, perhaps an old man, prc,miBe of joy in the air. She wouldn t ved thlg in her own case, and ad- -Katherine did fine,” she Informed 
and she hadn’t recovered from her as-1 go she would try to meet again on othora t0 uee these pills. She thg nclghbors after commencement,
tonishment. The cordial voice rattled | ber old pathway the changing visage g "Before I began the use of Dr. „ghe waa Queen Victorian of her 
on, with a frankness in which there o{ bapplness. Williams’ Pink Pills I felt like a com- cla6a „

perhaps a touch of irony. The odor of the red roses was with g wreck of my former self. My
good example ‘ to follow. her Btm. [lood was poor and thin. I suffered

and dizzy spells, and had

— . ■ i-r. ' ■ —.
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declares tanlac 
ended troubles.

f

A New Course.'
“It’s the Best Medicine I Ever 

Heard Of,” Says Toronto 
Man.

She was a tall young woman, with 
pale cheeks end dark hair. She enter
ed the office on the ground floor 
where the minor officials had their 
quarters, and asked If she could speak 
to the Colonial Service Director.

-Yes, but you will have to wait some 
time—half an hour, possibly three- 
quarters."

"I’ll wait," she said.
She took a seat on a bench where 

some others were already wah*"*- 
working woman, who naa 

also a very old 
and two soldiers 
Although It was 2

with a 
tude. '

"Honestly, I wouldn't take a thous
and dollars in gold for the good Taçlao 
has done me," said Delbert F. Daw
son,
well-known carpenter and builder.

"Besides relieving me of a bad case 
of stomach trouble of many years 
standing, Tanlac has built me up ten 
pounds In weight and I never felt bet
ter In my life than I do now. I suf
fered so 1 could hardly stand the pres

ot my clothes against my stom-

174 Browning Ave., Toronto, Ont..

jI
means

There was a 
a baby on her arm;
Sister of Charity 
with worn tunics.

in the afternoon, the electric 
in the

sure
ach and the way it pained me was 
simply terrible, and often I had chok
ing spells, when I almost lost my 
breath. I was so nervous I couldn’t 
sleep and mornings got Up feeling 
more tired and worn out than on going 
to bed. I. lost weight considerably and 
became so weak I was constantly los
ing time from work, and many times 
got so dizzy I bed to grab hold of 
something to keep from falling. Near
ly all the time I had a headache and 
sometimes it hurt me so bad I could 
hardly endure It My liver was In an 
awful condition and 1 had liver spots 
all over my body.

"Well, I Just kept getting worse, in 
spite of everything I did, until I got 
Tanlac. But this medicine seemed to 
get right after my troubles, for it 
wasn’t long before I was feeling lots 

I've taken eight bottles in

o’clock
had to be turned onlights

gloomy, lll-cared-for room, 
brought out all its ugliness.

Marthe closed her eyes 
herself once more why see had come.
She was astonished at the ease with 
which she had decided to take a fresh 
start in life A disappointment, a shat-

Certainly she knew well the

and they

and asked
“It is a 

Doesn’t it tempt you?"
"Not In the least,’ she assured him.

do one’s duty anywhere,”

Feminine Finance.
He (looking at wife’s cheque book) 

—“You don’t, mean' to say you have 
given out a cheque for $100. Why, 
you’ve only got $40 in the bank to 
meet it

She—“That’s all right, dear. If the 
cashier says anything about it I’ll tell 
him to charge it”

SAVE THECÏÜLDREN from faint 
backaches and headaches almost every 
day. I decided to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial, and by the time I 
had usqd three boxen I felt much bet
ter and I continued taking the pills 
until I felt as well as 1 ever did. For 
what they did In my case I cannot re
commend these pills too highly.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained from any dealer In medicine, or 
by mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

-One can
secretary added. His voice had

tered dream! 
that such setbacks are common in the 
lives of over-sensitive people who let 
their hearts carry them away too 
quickly in the hard competition for 
happiness. Others take up the strug
gle again and buoy themselves up with 
eternal hope. But she, through weak- 

pride, had renounced that bit- 
was

become grave.
She took her leave without offering 

him her hand. He conducted her to 
the end of the Interminable corridor.

Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Tablets In the house may teel

t ...&
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot wea- 

Stomach troubles, cholera in-ther.
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thous
ands of little ones every summer, in 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
relieve these troubles, or if given oc
casionally to the well child will pre
vent their coming on. The Tablets 
are guaranteed by a government an
alyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the newborn babe, 
pecially good in summer because they 
regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure, They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Now she was walking on the quais, 
along the Seine. It was a rapring day, 
clear and mild. The stream flowed in 
a scintillating mass, reflecting the 
golden rays of the sun. 
both banks were beginning to bud. 
Their little green leaves opened in the 
light as if with hands greedy to seize 
it. And the old buildings, in their robe 
of grayish stone .seemed to be rejuve
nated.

Marthe was not in a hurry to go 
A sudden change had come 

over her and

Discarded Style.
The City Nephew—"I’m glad to see 

Aunt Hetty dresses her hair sensibly 
instead of wearing those silly puffs 
over the ears.”

Uncle Talltimber—“She tried ’em 
an’ they got tangled up with the 

receiver an’ she missed

ness or
ter effort. What she sought now 
another sky—and forgetfulness.

Plunged in her reverie, she didn’t 
notice that her companion had left the 
bench and that she was sitting there 

A door opened and an em-

The trees on
better.
all and am a well man, never lose a 
day from work or feel bad in any way. 
It’s a fact, Tanlac is the best medicine 
I ever saw or heard of.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
AdvL

Words That Miss Their Way.
Words have a fatal habit of taking teiep^one 

| the wrong turning. more’n half the gossip goin’ on over
In certain old versions of the Bible twenty party lines.”

Christ Is called ‘the ringleader of our 
salvation,” a word changed later to 
“captain,” .whilst Paul called himself 
the “knave’ or “lad” of Christ Simi
larly, in old church books, the Virgin 
Is described as “God’s wench.”

The words “crafty” and “artful,” 
which invariably carry an unpleasant 
meaning, used to mean skilful and ar
tistic, while the word “blackguard” 

formerly quite an honorable term.

alone.
ployee approached her.

The director has teen called out.
You will not be able to see him to-day.
But his secretary will receive you.”

It made little difference to her. She 
followed her guide through a corridor 
that seemed interminable, 
found herself, without knowing how, and her reason in accord with her will, 
in a clear, bright room, whose win- She had weighted everything for and 
dows opened on a garden. A young against. She had ardently desired to 
man arose and bowed to her. On his have the matter settled as promptly as 

bouquet of fresh red roses, possible. But when she came Into the
of the man who could aid

They arc es-
everywhere.Positively Absurd! *

an Irish A Cute Young Man.
“Sir,” said the young man, with en

thusiasm, as he seized the lecturer’s 
hand and shook It warmly, “I certain
ly enjoyed your lecture last night very 
much indeed.”

“I am glad to hear that,” replied the 
lecturer; “but I can’t remember see
ing you there.”

“No,” admitted the youth, “I was not 
there.”

“But,” asked the puzzled speaker, 
“how could you enjoy my lecture if 
you were not present?"

“Oh, I bought tickets for my girl’s 
parents, and they both went.”

—------- *----------
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

she wasn’t able to 
She had got up

An aeroplane flew over 
asylum, to the consternation of the in- 

Next day two of the lunatics 
discussing the machine.

One said: “Do you know I dreamt 
of those con-

analyze its causes, 
that morning with her will firmly fixed mates.

were
Then she

last night I made one 
trivances 
sixty minutes.”

’’’That's strange,” said the other. “I 
had a similar dream. I went to Mel
bourne in sixty seconds.”

“How did you go?”
“Right through the earth.”
"Look here, my friend, you’re not a 

lunatic — you’re a blithering idiot, 
that’s what you are.”

Sea Soup. and flew to Ausaralla in
fascinating lectures to child-In some

ren at the Royal Institution in London 
Prof. J. Arthur Thompson, the biolo
gist, had much to say aoout the con
ditions of life in the deep-sea “mead-

desk was a
"You want some information ?’’ _
She felt embarrassed. To speak of her she had changed her mind, one 

herself and tell her story seemed ut- hadn’t even dared to tell him the 
terly impossible. Nevertheless, his truth, to admit that she herself was 
courteous manner inspired confidence, the applicant. Why? Had she felt 
She answered, after a slight hésita- some sudden attraction toward this

unknown, who had talked so sym
pathetically with her and had seemed 
for a moment to be interested in her

It referred to the humble but perfect
ly reputable calling of carrying coal in 
the King's household.

Three hundred years ago an offict- 
was one who was always

presence

Away to the west of Patagonia, said 
Prof. Thomson, there is a great sea 
desert where no birds come and no an was
fishes are caught. When the bottom 0ne who dwelt on a heath. Our word
of the sea is examined it shows noth- “silly,” now an insult, Is in old manu- A Gent!e Hint,
ing except a few sharks’ teeth or the scripts applied to Uie Babe of Bottle- ^ ^ oM Scot8Woman tramped 
occasional ear bone of a whale. hem. He is called the harmless, silly ^ ^ hmg tQ get a bottle of

But little of the open s« :s like that, babe,’ the word ’silly meaning , medic,ne for a Elnall boy who was ill 
professor described it as consist- “blessed." «„ her remote village.

great sea meadows The word "charity is one jhkh , ^ ^ deKCrlbed thc Bymp_
where young creatures can live and has had a great fall. It is used almoat j ^ doctor ggt about preparing
feed in the easiest possible way. As exclusively nowadays to mean de- , ^ mU(ure oue ingredle„t of which
an example he cited a delicate little pendence upon doles and gifts while ̂  a pojsQn which could be adminis-
animal that would be unable to live on the word impertinent has ( 9 [ered on, ln the smallest quantities.

It feeds and moults and through a remarkable change. It now
means “cheeky.” Originally It meant 
a remark that was not pertinent to the 
subject under discussion, and gradual
ly got to mean a remark to be resent-

ous man
ready to do offices of kindness. A pag- 

a rustic, and a heathen was• lion:
“Yes. It is for a friend of mine who 

thinks of expatriating herself. She is 
of my age—twenty-two—and conse
quently legally a major and free. She

fate?
Not the least in the world! But, •:*

A Circus Inside.
A little fellow was sitting at the 

table one day with a plate of fancy 
biscuits resembling various animals 
before him. As he paused in the opera
tion of lessening the number, his 
mother asked him what he was think
ing about so earnestly.

, 4 ..___ “Oh. mummie. I’m thinking what a
with the utmost care into the mea- going on inside of me," was
suring glass. He poured a little from 
the bottle, held the glass up to the 
light, and then put a lew drops back

B"Ah, doctor," ehe said, reproachful
ly, “ye needna be eae stingy. Remem
ber it’s for a puir wee orphan laddie."

1/ Surnames and Their Origin The
lng chiefly of

JORDAN
Variations—Jordanson, Jordson, Jor

dan, Judd, Juddson, Judson.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A given name.

CLANCY
Variations—Clanchey, Clanchy, Clan- 

cie, Clinch, Glancy, DeClancy.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

Would you recognize “MacFlanth- 
aidhe” as the same name as Clancy?
Most people wouldn't. Yet it is the 
same name.

One form, of course, is the modern 
Anglicized and considerably shorten- tern began to develop, 
ed form and the other is the ancient > Most given names are of quite an- 
clan name which until the spread of ! cient origin. Exceptions are the names 
Anglo-Norman, or English, power in that were developed in the Puritan 
Ireland broke up the clan structure of , movement in England, and the entire- 
that population, dominated the coun- ly modern method of turning a family 
trv around Dartry, In County Monog- name into a given name. The vast

majority of the Puritan given names 
The “MacFlanchaidhe” was an an-, have disappeared, however. Jordan, 

cient clan Its name antedating by | while not so frequently met with to- 
several centuries the formation of j day as in the Middle Ages, is still 

’ family names ln Engmua. The year found as a given name.
705 AD is as close an approximation The origin of this name is not so 

c„n be made of the date when the easily guessed. One’s tendency is to 
clan was founded. attribute It to the river Jordan, and

It derives its' name from the given . then to decide that that is not logical, 
— of the chieftain, "Flanchaidh,’’ and abandon the guess. The guess,

. —____it.. ...nnonrul tn Kn.vrûvnr 1 a PArrAPt n

pouring it outthe seashore, 
then becomes a megalc-ps. It feeds 
and moults again, and now begins to 
look like a shore crab. So it tucks 
Its tail underneath it and begins its 
long journey over the sea meadow and 
up the continental shelf to the shore.

The sea meadows, he explained, have 
just about the depth of water that the 
light of the 6un can penetrate. When 
there Is plenty of light untold millions 
of Infusoria and other drifting micro
scopic creatures breed and multiply. 
They furnish food to myriads of cope- 
pods, or water fleas—tiny insects that 
are the chief food of the fishes. When 
the light ira bad the “sea soup” is thin, 

Then

She watched him

his reply.Family names In this grouo are 
unique in that they are developments 
of a gf,yen name which itself origin
ated only a trifle prior to the period 
in which our modern family name sys-

ASPIRIN
His Hearing Restored

The invisible ear drum invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en- Deposition,
tirely out of sight, is restoring the A certaln irish railway company has 
hearing of hundreds of people in New a regulaI. printed form on which to 
York City. Mr. Leonard invented this report any mishaps which occur to 
drum to relieve himself of deafness animaia on the line. Recently a stray :
and head noises, and it does this so c(jw that bad wandered on to the line
successfully that no one could tell he wag accidentally killed, and
is a deaf man. It is effective when j 0,Toole who bad lately been pro-
deafness is caused by catarrh or by moted to bc traffic Inspector, was ask- 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur- Qd gend jn a report, 
at drums. A request for information ]n angwer to the question, "Disposi- 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth Uon of carcaas,” he wrote, "Kind and 
Avenue, New York City, will be given 
a. prompt reply.

“Bayer” is only Genuine

El /
7mTim

and the fishes have a hard time, 
the mackerel fishing is poor, 
mackeral, he said, is a particularly 
clean-feeding fish and depends entlre- 

In seasons when

JThe
Warning! It's criminal to take a 

substitute for genuinechance on any 
-Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed 
by physicians 
and proved safe by millions. Unless 
you see the name “Bayer” on package 
or on tablets you are not getting As
pirin at alL In every Bayer package 

directions tor Colds, Headache, 
Earache,

ly on the sea soup, 
the light is bàd it to likely to starve. for twenty-one yearsgentle.”advt.❖

Hopeless.name l_ . .... *which name Is generally supposed to however, is correct, 
have been derived from the two Celtic John the Baptist, involving the Jordan, 
words “flan” and caidh,” with mean- apparently was one of those in the 

“red complexioned" and Bible which made the greatest impres- 
which his sion on the medieval English mind.

Jud, like Jordie or Geordie, is to-day 
often used as a nickname for George, 
but in the middle ages it was a varia
tion of Jordan.

In the natural course of events the 
family names were formed 
usual way, by the addition of the ter
mination “son” or the prefixing of the 
Norman-French "Fitz,” which was a 
corruption of the Latin “filius" or son. 
These prefixes and suffixes often have 
been dropped in family names at later 
periods.

Wouldn’t Believe ILThe story of Little Grace was met by a strange 
lady on the street; who endeavored to 
question the child as to her father’s 
first name. .

“What does your mother call your 
the question first put.

“She calls him my daddy.”
“Yes, yes, I know; 

wants to speak to him, what does she
8 “Oh, she cays, '627, please,’ ” was 
the child’s reply.

“I don’t mean when she calls him at 
the office. When she tells him to get 
up in the morning, what does she call 
him?”

“Oh, she. says to be ready in about 
five minutes.”

New Sunflower.
A variety of sunflower has been de

veloped that grows only three feet 
tall and produces while blossoms that 
yield more seeds than any other kind 
of the same plant.

Hostess—“Well, Tommie, you can 
tell your mother for me that you are 
the best behaved boy at table I ever 

i met”
j Neuralgia Rheumatism,

, . . * Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain.
Tommie—“Thank you, ma am, but Handy Un ot twelve tablets cost

^Hostess—"Rather not! Ant — |

i b the trade mark (registered In 
' Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 

1 Moiroacetlcaddeater of Saiicylicacid.

ings of
“chatte,” qualifications 
parei ts. undoubtedly observed and 
hope l for in him.

Svch a name as 
howi ver, is a good bit of a strain on 
an English-speaking tongue and it 
quite natural in the Anglicizing of the 

that the “f" became suppressed 
eliminated from pronunciation, 

in some form as

father?” was
MacFlanchaidhe, ❖but when she pray?”

Tommie—“She’d think 
jna’am, and send for thc doctor/’

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents. 
----------*----------

The United1 States leads the world 
in commerce, but ranks ninth in edu
cation.

name 
and
leaving the name 
“MacLanchy." The “c” swinging over 
from the prefix to the name 
gives the basis for the modern forms 
after the elimination of the “mac.”

fMiï (üticuraitself “M8F FAUTIn Australia, motorcycles are alter
ed for the use of badly incapacitated 
veterans of the war. The maimed sol
diers travel in the business section of 
the city of Melbourne with perfect 
ease.

4- £ QuicklyA good conscience is a precious pos
session. A guilty conscience is bet
ter than none at al'l.

1
Blistered Feet, Sore Feet, Tired Feet, 

Burning1 and Anfafsg Feet.
After a hardFriend or Foe? or a Ions trampa. ssjt 35.5s &ÏWK? :day’s work

Aany people find that 
tea and coffee are foes 
to their health, but that 
Instant Postum is a 
friendly table drink.. 
This pure cereal beverage 
is rich in aroma and fla
vor —fully satisfying— and 
contains no element of harm 
for nerves or digestion.

-9VWales, discovered ...-----,
Mammoth cave of Kentucky is gran
deur, magnitude and variety.

If you want to know just how well 
paid you are, figure out how much 
work you would.have to do to be paid 
an equal amount on a farm.

Scalps. , well wi
wriggle, will relieve you 

without a bottle.Save the King," and not to 
“But why, mother?" she asked.

God save him if I wriggle?”
G'Sr Treatment: 

Gently rub 
C uticura 
Ointment, 
with the end 
of the finger, 
on spots of 
dandruff and 

itching. Follow next morning with 
hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. 

Repeat in two weeks. Nothing bet
ter than these fragrant super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp 
troubles.

“Wont ptoeeor Dos Remedies
Book on

America'.

It is a peculiar quality of the ey 
known as the persistence of vision j 
that makes the moving picture pos
sible, for it allows time for a separ
ate picture to pass behind the lens 
of the projecting machine, while the 
shutter is dosed, before the image of 
the preceding, picture has disappeared. 
When sixteen pictures a second pass 
before the lens they appear to the 
spectator as one continuous picture, 
but there is really an Interval of 
darkness one third as long as the per
iod of illumination.

; Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

BOG DISEASES:
Feediod Bow to 

Mailed Free to

Mother—"Come, Bobby, don’t be a 
kiss the lady.” Bobby-little savag 

“No, she’s a naughty lady. If I kiss 
her she’ll give he a slap, just as she 
did to papa.”

“There’s a Reason
J'or Postum

The minimum charge for an auto- 
mo-bile license in Texas is $7.60, which 
includes any motor from one horse
power up to 21 horse-power. From 22 
horsepower on up. there ia a charge 
of 36 cents r *r bor..2power.
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS
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** We Encourage
LITE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO V; I

wAeufS"Weekly Stt

Special July Clearings
jfiehviys* ore 0 0 0

Light cattle receipts with an im
proved demand served to Impart a 
better feeling to the trade at 
Union Stock Yards yesterdaj^jg 
spots values for the handyi 
butchers of best quality seemei 
slightly higher, although, generally 
speaking the market was just a good 

The short supply, and 
relief

a
*

the Children * .

*
:o be* ¥I i* *

store with “mamma’s" messages, 

learn to get the best and purest goods all the

* ★To come to our ReadPrices have come down on many lines ol Dry Goods^ 
careiully the list below, many lines are only one hall the price 
ot last year. Note the values in Ladies Coats and buits.

strong one.
the fact that there was some 
from the excessive heat at the week- j 
end, served to nvke the competition 
keener for the cattle offering. With 
the exception of a few loads the 
whole run was cleaned up in good 
time. Heavy cattle were not plenti
ful and prices were unchanged.

The export demand was light on 
‘he ope*".ing market. Any improve 
*.i:.it shown yesterday is not expe.t- 
cd to continue, as it s thought re
ceipts may increase, and this factor 
along with the continuation of the 

spell, will likely weaken the

**
Here they» *

4i time. *i-
* make them discriminating buyers when they grow *

It wiil
up, for buying the best is a valuable experience.*

Northway Garments¥ ¥
» message to this store, ^

wanth as though •
If you send the “little ones”

depend on the same attention to your» Ladles Fine All Wool Serpe Ccàte, latest rr.ctitIs, ^<^rs

Ladles Donlgal Tweed Coats, rr-ade with ll e Fagltn sjftxe, 
size 36 and 40, regular price $20 for - - >12 CÜ

Ladles Suits, all wool, line serge, correct styles, well rrtde, 
„„d only b«„ ol lining used. Reg»l,r P*-» «J »*-f0pi|„

j} you can
you came yotirself.

¥
Navy and Black, regular price $25(or*

¥ yourself, send the children for some of *If you cannot come 
the following : ¥* warm t

market again.
The best price for a load of -steers 

$8.10 for 18 averaging 1200 lbs.

* *
®f ★» of Corn, some Sugar or a 

of Ncilson’s Ice Cream, or some Fancy 
may rely on getting

A can of Peas, or a can was
Several baby beeves sold at $8 to 
$8;50, while several loads 
$7.25 to $7.75 per hundred, 
and bulls sold from $4 to $6, and bulls 
from $3 to $5, with an odd one higher

Some strength was displayed by 
the calf market. Very few choice 
calves were received,, but the top 
price was $9.25. The best generally 
sold from $8 to $9, with this price .ex
ceeded in an odd instance. The lamb 
trade was also stronger, with best 
moving from $11.50 to $12. The bulk 
of the choice lambs sold at $11. Ewes 
sold from-$2 to $5, with a few of the 
best light ones a little higher.

Outsiders secured the bulk of the 
hog offering at prices which were 
steady and higgher in spots than 
those prevaining last week, 
big packers were bidding $11 on the 
fed and watered basis, but some of 
the outsiders paid as high as this for 
f.o.b. hogs. On the fed and watered 
basis sales were made from $11.50 to 
$11.75 per hundred, For the balance 
of the week the big packers’ bid will 
be $11 fed and watered.

*¥ T ‘‘1Raking Powder, n quart
Whatever you may want you

sold at¥*

L
CowsBiscuits.

j* the best there is to be had. ¥
¥
**i

15c, 20c and 25c 
2$c, 30c and 35c 
20c, 25c and 35c 
25c, 30c and 35c
- - 52-00

750

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

* * Factory Cottoh, reg 30c to6Cc for 
Best Indigo Shirtings now going at 
White Saxony Flannelette at 
Striped Flannelettes, 36 Inches Mde at

Peabody Overalls and Smocks at oer garment 
Mens and Boys Caps, regular $1-25 to f3-0Q, Your Cnoice

-k ■k
*-k

* ¥„ t

J. N. Schefter-k *
* *
* *
* ¥ *** * * * * ¥ ¥¥^ ¥¥t¥ ¥¥¥¥rk¥¥¥¥ ¥

The

Real Bargains !
f’%

Hot Weather Goods
Embroidery Flouncing, large and small patterns 

27 inches wide, ref, price sOc for

fjf*
,0

25c
USE A PERFECTION OR 

FLORENCE CO-OIL STOVE
KEEP COOL. *

• *

mêm
36 Inch wide Serge, colors Prune, Ir.e, Brown,

11-25Hotpoint Electric Irons 
Hotpoint Toasters 
Hotpoint Grills 
Electric Fans

Grey and Black, regular price $2 forADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Zimmer of Kitch- 
visited relatives here the past colors B1 ick,Extra Fine Quality of all wool Serge,

Navy, Wine, Plum, Nigger. Steel, reg 4 50 for $3.00week. \ t

Mrs. Jacob Kloepfer and adughter 
Eileen, of Vancouver, are visiting re
latives here.

Mr. Michael E. Murray of Norman- 
by has been appointed municipal clerk 
of the Village of Neustadt.

Mr. Charles Pettyplacc, a well- 
known shoe merchant of Walkerton, 
died on Tuesday after a short illness.

We regret to report that Mr. J. A. 
Wesley, editor of the Bruce Herald 
and Times was seized with a severe 
hemmorhage last Friday. His condi
tion is improving.

f

Dr. William’s Fly Oil 0-75cyd.Flowered Voiles to clear at
HorsesWi’lprotect your herd from the fly pest.

Cattle do better when protected from ussawss»*’work better, 
the flies.

Hammocks HELWIG BROS 1Get i> the shade and enjoy yourselves with a 
We have a nice line at $3.50 and up.Hammock. Announcement has been made that 

Germany will soon begin the delivery 
of wooden houses to be erected in the 
devastated zone of northern France. 
Germany will furnish 25,000 of these 
houses.

general merchants,

Screen Doors and Windows 
in all sizes %

R. E. Truax, M. I1., who visited 
Ripley on race day, will be the Liberal 
candidate in South Bruce at the next 
general election. Reuben is being 
warmly received by the farmers 
throughout the Riding and his splen
did record for the past 28 years makes 
him the strongest candidate that the 
party can produce.—Ripley Express.

The Walkerton school board adver
tised for a new staff of teachers offer
ing salaries ranging from $750 to 
$900 for lady teachers. They have 
received a flood- of appications incud- 
ing all the former teachers of the 
school except one who has been ap- 
nointed Provincial Organizer of the 
Feleralion of Teachers.

0
0
0THE PEOPLE’S STORE- ^Liesemer & Kalbfleisch m4? 0
0
0

Big Float Specials For 
Friday and Saturday

0
0Theie is nothing hotter for a hu- 

heing, sometimes, than a little 
Many good people

amblesiue school report
■ iman

hearty praise, 
conscientiously act on the dire;Uy 
opposite and seem to think nothing 
better than a little hearty blame.

0 -Promotion Results.
♦Failed in one or more subjects.
■ll- IV to Sr. IV—(Total 850) Hon

ors'—Antonette Meyer 638; P“sa— 
r.illn Cronin 626; Martina F.Uig ->37, 
Port Cronin 176; Norman Steffler 87b 
Eleanoru Ulerbrunn 371*.

Sr III to -Jr. IV—(Total 800) Pass 
578; Catherine

*
a
E

Mrs. Agatha Lowell Allen, the 
Freudian philosopher, said in a lec
ture in Chicago.

“I know a young mother who on:o 
leeidel to impart something of the 
Mystery ot birth to her little nire- 
i •• ■• old daughter.

M . 1$5 0Special$bCargill’s Peerless Brand 
Pure Manitoba Flour

$5-00 per bag

Miss J. Stead, of Walkerton, who 
has been President of the East Bruce 
Women Teachers’ Association for 
three years is making a change in 
her work which will remove her from 
the Inspectorate. In 1918 she or
ganized the E. Bruce W. T. A. In 
1919 she was appointed Provincial 
Vice-President and now has be jn ap
pointed Provincial Organizer of Wo
men Teachers of Ontario, being the 
first choice among a great many ap
plicants, among whom were many 
University graduates. rThe East 
Bruce W. T. A. loses an efficient and 
inspiring President, but is honoured 
in having this important appoint
ment given to one of its officers. 
Congratulations and good luck to her!

90 x—Marcella Cronin 020 •2 pkgs Soda 
2 tumblers Bftk. Pov. der /0c''44III‘ to Sr. m—Puss—Amelia

Weber 566; Thomas Cronin 4o4; Imr- ,.g0 she took the child aside and ex- 
St offer 452; Cornelius Sterner j pajne(j ;n hushe, reverential

457; Aurelia Bohnert 411; Frankie t(mps that the st0rk had nothing to 
Do,>rr 406; Eddie Meyer 337»; Fran
cis S.hnurr 807»; Hildagard Meyer 
; 0",*- Eugene Bohnert 301”.

il 't„ Jr. Ill—(Total 700)—Clarence 
Reinhart 449; John Cronin 411; Mary 

■ Rohnert 350; (Wilfred Weber 342 
and Mildred Meyer 276 recommended 
Frankie Schiestel 226 ■*.

Sr. I to Jr. II—Total 450)—Clara 
Meyer 319; Loretta Weher 257; Leo 
Oberineyer 176( ill, wrote on three 
subjects, recommended on year’s work 
Clarence Schiestel 200’1.

Jr. I to Sr. I—Georgina Bohnert 
Stella Schnurr;

0
070c2 cans Crisco 

2 pkgs Jelly Powder 
2 p‘'gs Pancake Heir 
2 pkgs Buckwheat F I- ur 50c
2 pkgs Porridge WE at
3 bottles Vanilla 
2 tins Baling Molasses
2 tins Coro a
3 c ikes Chocolate 
24 lbs Flour, Pastry

0t lia 30c
50c

0
Cargill’s Daisy Brand 

Pastry Flour

do with the coming of little strangers 
little stranger is never found 

nt'er a cabbage in the garden, and 
ha the do:-tor never brings him in 

his bag.
• ‘The little girl was very much i.n- 

ressed. .At the end of the discourse 
she put her arm around her young 
mother's neck and whispered:

“Mamma, have you told daddy 
about it too?”

0a at me 0
A 050c

$110 per 24 lb- bag 45c

40c
50c
30cRose

Brand, Blended Bread Flour
Cargill’s White

1.25
4 \

S. SIDERSON This assortment for $a$4.70 per bagLeena Trautman,
Julatta Steffler; Florence Kupfer- AN EXCELLENT BLUE SERGE 

SUIT . Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

semidt.
Sr. Primer—Clara 

Louis
ur. Primer to 

llcerr; Helen Obcrmeyer;
Steffler; Margaret Detzler; Albert 
Delzler; Antony Meyer;
Schiestel ; Florence Schiestel.

A Class to Jr. Primer—F-lmina 
Trautman; Josephine Bohnert; Irene antced. Be sure 
Reinhart, Alfred Schnurr; Stephen “ look at this clotoh before buying

other for your next suit. Prices

Our No. 5088a is the greatest of 
all Blue Serges. The best selling 
roth on the market. It will never fade 
Its colour and wear are fully guar- 

to come in anl have

y/ElLER BROS.Norman

Ulerbrunn; LeoriSrd Weber. any
Reasonable. T. A. Missere.G. Siegner, teacher
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